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and to live lives of idle luxury.  Nepotism was rife, and
the power of the eunuchs a menace. Honours were sold,
and justice too was venal.
By the beginning of the Christian era the time was ripe
for a revolt. A new usurper appeared in Wang Mang. He
was appointed grand marshal by his aunt the aged Dowager
Empress, and in 8 b.c. the boy emperor Pfing-ti was
married to his daughter. But Wang Mang stopped at
nothing, poisoned his son-in-law at the very moment when
he was worshipping in the Temple of Heaven, and by
a,d. 9 had proclaimed himself emperor—founding a one-
man dynasty, that of Sin, the New.
He ruled well, was spartan in his habits, and active in ,
reform. Reverting to ancient models, he sought to take
China back to a more primitive economic system. But
many thifigs of abiding value, such as a new and uniform
currency, and the abolition of slavery, are to his credit:
'From now on/ he proclaimed, 'the slave is his own
property,'—'and,' he added, 'the land belongs to the
' State.'
This, too, was a much-needed reform; for great estates
had been' filched from the people; but it meant vassalage
for all. If the people could not be sold, neither could the
knd; and a number of monopolies were created—in salt,
wood, and water, for example: a kind of nationalization of
the necessities of life. Public storehouses were built, prices
regulated, works of irrigation begun, and ministries of
Agriculture, of Public Works, and of Forests, set up.
In the reforms of Wang Mang there is then an inter-
esting blend of a kind of state socialism with archaic
centralization of power: and he himself was a complex and
baffling personality. Lofty idealism and dastardly crimes,
ripe scholarship and fanatical superstition, simplicity of
life and overweening egoism, are found side by side in this
remarkable ruler, whom China has agreed to regard as
a traitor, but who nevertheless did much for the *blue-
doihed multitudes'.
Chinese history has been too exclusively written by

